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No. 1254.

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY,
Appellant,

v.

CAMPION MINING AND TRAD-
ING COMPANY,

Appellee.

> On Appeal.

MIOCENE DITCH COMPANY,
Petitioner,

v.

ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge of
J

United States District Court of

Alaska, Second Division, et al.,

Respondents.

On return to Alternative

Writ of Certiorari.

SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF OF APPELLEE AND
RESPONDENTS.

I desire to correct an error which I have committed

in my printed brief—which to some extent was de-



veloped at the oral argument, and also to submit a

few supplemental suggestions on one branch of the

case.

I.

The Normal Flow of the Nome River.

In my former brief at page 44, I make the fol-

lowing statement:

"The normal quantity of water in Nome
" River above the Miocene Ditch Company's
"intake is never in excess of 2100 inches in

"the mining season. The normal flow as

"established by the admitted evidence in the

"cause is about 1500 inches."

Citing affidavit of Niggemeyer Record p. 45.

I was mistaken in Niggemeyer's statement as to

the normal flow of Nome River, and laboring under

this mistake I in several places in the brief refer to

this normal flow of said river as being 1500 inches.

That there may be no further misapprehension

on this subject I desire to state the evidence in the

record.

Niggemeyer swears as follows :

"That the right decreed to the Campion
" Mining and Trading Company to take water

"from Nome River after said Miocene Ditch

"Company has taken its 2100 inches of water

"is utterly worthless and valueless in that

"there is never an excess of 2100 inches

"during the mining season, unless it be at the



"very close as the admitted testimony intro-
" duced in said cause shows that the normal
"flow of said Buffalo Creek is about 1500
"inches."

Record p. 45.

This is a direct statement that never in the

mining season is there an excess in the Nome River

of 2100 inches (the amount of water adjudicated

to the Miocene Company) except at the very close

of the season. The secondary right adjudicated to

the Campion Company was therefore as stated by

Campion utterly worthless and valueless. What
might have been the normal quantity contributed

by the Buffalo Creek was quite immaterial. The
adjudication of 2100 inches to the Miocene Com-
pany would take practically all the water which

flows into the Miocene intake during the mining

season.

This statement is nowhere denied by any direct

testimony produced by the Miocene Company,

although one of its directors (W. S. Bliss, p. 385)

and its manager (Deleray, p. 389) supplied affidavits

in opposition to the motion to vacate. They did

not refute nor deny Niggemeyer's statement.

Du Bose in his affidavit swears that Niggemeyer

in conversation with him fixed the flow of the

Nome River above the Miocene intake at 3500
inches. This is the only thing in the record which

in any way conflicts with Niggemeyer's statement,



and Niggemeycr stoutly denies that he ever told

Du Bose anything of the kind. (Record p. 341.)

As we said at the oral argument the trial court

in this state of the record had a perfect right to

accept as true Niggemeyer's statement as to 2100

inches being the maximum flow of the river above

the Miocene Ditch. Taking this as a fact, it is

obvious that the secondary water right decreed to

the Campion Company was worthless. Upon such

an important matter as this, the Miocene Com-
pany's failure to traverse a direct allegation and

their resting upon Du Bose's testimony as to what

Niggemeyer had said at some other time, induces

the belief that they could not have successfully

contradicted Niggemeyer. That they did not do

so is obvious.

This of course is merely a collateral matter—only

one of the many factors making up a record which

clearly justified the action of the court below.

II.

The Expenditure of Money by the Miocene Ditch

Company on the Faith of the Decree.

In my opening brief I called the Court's attention

to the fact that this expenditure, if made, was in the

construction of a ditch which had been the subject

of a prior agreement wherein it was understood

that if such ditch were constructed it was to be with-

out expense to the Campion Company, and that the



two parties were to divide the water brought in

from David Creek and Grand Central River.

Record p. i 29.

But beyond this we urge that the expenditure

was made before the decree had become final and

before the close of the term. Under these circum-

stances the Miocene Company made the expendi-

tures at the risk of the Court's doing just what it

did—/. e. vacating the decree. It also proceeded

with the full knowledge of Du Bose's lack of

authority to consent to any such decree, and of all

the circumstances surrounding its entry.

" It appears from the evidence that Hitch-

"cock had full notice of the proceeding in the
" Circuit Court so that he cannot claim to

"have been misled. Knowing that the Court
"had full power during the term to vacate its

" own decree he took these leases subject to

" the possibility of such vacating of the
" decree."

Henderson v. Carbondale Coal and Coke Co.,

140 U. S. 25, 40.

In Cornell University v. Parkinson (Kan.),

53 Pac. 138, 140, the Court said [italics

are ours};

"The first rule to be considered is this

—

" That the Court has absolute control of its

"decrees and judgments during the term at

"which they are rendered. They are, as ex-



' pressed by some writers, within the breast of
' the judge during the term. This is a whole-

'some provision of the law, and necessary to

'the administration of justice. In the hurry
1 of business, and confusion incident to a

1 term of Court, it often becomes necessary to
1 correct during the term the mistakes that

' have been made ; and these can be corrected

' at any time during the term, and the term is

' only one day in law, and persons who purchase

'property upon decrees must understand that rule

1 and purchase with reference to it. * * * *

' Upon that rule I am inclined to think there

' is no estoppel of record here ; that is by the

' mere entry of the judgment, as the judg-

' ment does not become final until the term
' adjourns

—

-final in the sense that it is beyond the

'control of the Court that proiiounces the decree."

Both on principle and authority, a party to an

action acts with full notice of the right of a

defeated litigant to either appeal the case or move

to vacate the judgment in term time. If he con-

cludes to act with this knowledge and notice he

does so at his peril.

Respectfully submitted,

CURTIS H. LINDLEY,

Counsel for Appellee and Respondents.


